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From the Press of ?v

"A Book, the Super-Gift- " The Late Books.

Bobbs-Merri- ll Co.X CHWSTMAS jfc-

Vr u
Established 1838New York City

Goldsmith -- Woolard
PICTURES OF MEMORY

Recollections of Childhood

The most profusely llhistrated of the Colonel Woolard publica-

tions Thorough!) appreciated hy at) who Mljoy pleasurable re-

miniscences of begone days treasured by old and young alike.
Tlie illustration are of superior artist ie merit. The uniformity
of appearance, size, stork and binding of all the hooks with the
exception of Good Fellowship is observed in this volume. OeM

calf binding J 1.26 net. Card binding ."u cents net.

THE BEAUTIES OF FRIENDSHIP
The Title Tells the Story

The fact thai nearly --'OO.tHio copies have been sold is evidence
..f the rare and masterly appreciation of an appealing sentiment
exhibited in the selections compiled in this book. It is an es-

pecially attractive and appropriate yet Inexpensive gift to one s,

friends, Ooze calf binding 11.25 net. Card binding oil cents

Indianapolis

We can supply any of theOffer the most attractive list of Books in years for the 1914-191- 5 season.
Bobbs-Morril- l publications. We have listed here a few of the leaders.

Love May Laugh at Locksmiths, but

LOVE INSURANCE
For Months the Best-Sellin- Book in

America

THE SALAMANDER

WXUHuTHF iLVT

net. LOVE

THINGS BEAUTIFUL INSURANCE
- WWAooealina Heart Throbs

t icm ewr:THE

Life Insurance: Fire
Insurance; Accident
Insurance they're
all as old as the
hills and as trite as
that e x p r e s a i.o n.

But LOVE INSUR-
ANCE there's a
possibility time
hasn't tarnished!
Insuring yourself
against the change
of heart of your
heart's desire there
is a chance for us
all in that! LOVE

MA vivid throbbing,
tumultuous port ra ya
of the mad, lawless,

life
of today. Type or
not. Dure Baxter is
a human being, a
fierce, dare-dev- il lit-

tle paradox, lovable
and detestalde

teasing, be-

wildering, kaleido-
scopic, a veritable
chameleon of moods

SALAMANDER a
Our Very'

Beautiful

CHRISTMAS

Cards
Seals

and

Labels

RILEY BOOKS
The Complete Works of

James Whitcomb Riley
Biographical Edition in Six Volumes.

Edited and Arranged
By Edmund T. Eitel.

For the first time, the complete works of
James Whitcomb Riley in both prose and
poetry are at the disposal of the public.
This has been effected through the publi-
cation of the Biographical Edition of his
works, which contains, in addition to all
of the previously published Riley verse and
prose compositions, not less than two hun-

dred and twenty poems heretofore unpub-
lished in any book; a great many newly
recovered sketches in prose; the first story
of the poet's life, told largely in his own
words; complete notes giving the history
of each poem and prose sketch; several
important bibliographies, elaborate illustra-
tions, and three indexes.

Each volume is a large 12mo. of more
than 1"U pages, beautifully printed on extra
quality paper and handsomely bound.

Light sage green or red cloth,
lettering and gold stamped dec-

orations on back. Embossed Pec medal-
lion in gold on side. Uncut edges with
gilt top. A distinctive binding for the
home or public library and poet's corner.
The set of six volumes in a wooden box.

net $12.00.
34 Calf. $18.00; 34 Morocco, $18.00: Full

Morocco, $24.00.

Just off the press. An exceptional collection of

beautiful anfl varied sentiment. Handsome cover design
.Montgomery Flags. Illustrations by 12. !.. Davison and

lbert T. Held. This volume is sure to meet with a heavy de-

mand. Ooze calf binding $1.-- 5 net. Card binding 59, cents net.

GLORIOUS MOTHER
Yours and Mine

An incNhaustive subject, but one in wnicb the compiler has con-

centrated bis best efforts and well represents that splendid
that places Colonel Woolard among the most able

critics of the day. This production is meeting with a flattering
reception, and the steady demand show no Indication of

Illustrated from original drawings and paintings by

K. U Davison. Ooze calf binding $1.85. net. Card binding W

cents net.

ALL THAT'S LOVE LY
Love Poems and Sentiments

This delightful volume will be appreciated b every person who

has been pierced by the intoxicating shafts from the bow of

Love and this embraces eery member of the human fsmib.
Colonel Woolard's admiring literary friends were highly grati-

fied with this production, doze calf binding 91.25 net. Cart
binding H cents net.

and manners. What Mr. Johnson makes
us feel preeminently is the almost dia-

bolical bravery of her: what he keeps ever
before us is her fragility, her girlishness.
her isolation; she walks into dangers

or vaguely surmised, upheld by
the courage of ignorance in a measure, but
Still more by her unshaken confidence in
her strength of prill, and the magic power
Of her youth and beauty - The Bookman.

By OWEN JOHNSON
Author of Stover at Yale, Etc.

Illustrated by EVERETT SHINN
12mo. Cloth, $1.35 net

A Dramatic Story of the new West

INSURANCE is the originial 1914 S. O. S.
for the a panacea for all
the 9H9.999 varieties of divorce evils; a
gilt --edged guarantee against breach-of-pr- o

raise suits. There are no "just as
goods" and "safer thans." It's the only
one in existence and when it was done,
thev broke the mold.

By EARL DERR BIGGERS
Author of Seven Keys to Baldpate, drama-
tized by George M. Cohan and now the
most successful play of the year. 12mo.
Cloth. $1.25 net.

AMAZING GRACE
THE RIVERDEAR OLD FATHER

A Tardy Tribute
'ar bindingo,e '.'if bihdi

A.Nr. N.--I In EDVlH AIKKNI

THFGOOD FELLOWSHIP m RIVER.
nA Book of Toasts

doze calf binding Jl.i'O net. Card bl

The love story is as
satisfying as it is
fresh, but humor and
cleverness predomi-
nate among the read-
er's pleasures. It is
light, sparkling, dain-
ty, deft. The central
idea is a stroke of
genius. The foun-

tain of wit never
ceases to flow, flracc
declares that young
men will fall in love

are designed and made
by the Gibson Art Com-

pany. This is a guaran-
tee of their beauty and
quality.

r.u cents net.

A.UZ1,NG

)M GRACE

"SWV TRIMBLE -- JL

W a ' "

The pages present a
stirring narrative of
achievement, of dan-
ger from the tumul-
tuous Colorado river
which threatens the
very existence of the
Twin Towns, intro-(- 1

ees the San Kra n

cisco earthquake,
gives us glimpses of
Mexican and Indian
laborers and of many
frontier types, and
painty the beauty of

mm
a ii

Cards
Phoenix, Ariz.First St. & Wash. the New Mexican

steadily to the fore an
which fine strong man Is

scene. There is
absorbing plot in

sssassssssississssssssasssSi the wife of one of
restless vanity anil

young Kirl comes to
f a worthy man.

srt against another,
then is shewn in he
scheming, and a fine
her own in t lie love

all on the finest of pa-

per and nicely engraved
cr embossed, lovely col-

or work. 150 designs
and subjects in Christ-

mas Cards, at lc to 25c

each. Envelopes with
all cards priced at 2 for
5c and up.

Have you read Samuel Hopkins Adams's

The Clarion

The Brandywine Riley Series
"Knee Deep in June"
"The Prayer Perfect"
"Down Around the River"
The old Swimmin' Hole '

"When the Krost Is on the Punkin' "

Eac h volume is lavishly Illustrated byWHI
Vavvter. Each has a frontispiece in color,
is printed throughout in two colors and is
furnished with an attractive jacket.

12mo. Cloth. Price. 50 cents each.

The Deer Creek Illustrated
Editions

Riley Songs of Horn Riley Songs o' Cbeei
Riley Songs of Summer Riley Love Lyrics
Riley b'arm Rhymes Riley Child -- Rhymes

Sold separately. The six volumes are
also supplied in one box.

Cloth, each $13.

James Whitcomb Riley's
Other Books

Neighborly Poems Sketches in Prose
Afterwhiles Pipes o' Pan at Eekcsbury
A Child-Worl- d Rhymes of Childhood.
The Flying Islands of the Night Morning
Ureeti Fields and Running Brooks
Armazindy Home-Folk- s His Pa's Romance

Red Cloth, 12mo. each $125.

Old Fashioned Roses, 'loth, hand-mad- e ia- -

per. 16mo., $1.75 net.
AM the Year Round, wood cuts in colors by

Gustave Baumann, sxl'i inches. $2.50 net.

Old School Day Romances. Illustrated by
E. S. Crawford. Cloth, $1.50.

A Defective Santa Claus. Illustrated by
Vawter and Relyea. Net $1.00.

The Boys of the Old Glee Club. Illustrated
by Vawter. Decorations by Booth. Tall
12mo.. $1.50.

The Lockerbie Book of Riley Verse. Poems
not in dialect. 4.ti inches India paper
Cloth, $1.75 net; Morocco. $2.50 net.

Seals
THE STORY OF OLD DOC SURTAINE. THE
PROPRIETOR OF "CERTINA." PERHAPS THE

MOST LOVABLE FAKIR IN AMERICAN LITER-

ATURE. NOT EXCEPTING
WALLINGFORD AND WALLINGFORD DIDN'T
HAVE A SON WHO OWNED A NEWSPAPER

Several pretty designs,
50 in a box, per box
10c.

with anything whose
skirt and waist meet in the back. There
were plenty and no wonder to fall iti
love with her.
Other characters her inherited fiance, her
shocked mother, her newspaper associates,
her society and steamer friends, are dis-
tinct individualities, shining satellites of
which she is the sun.

By KATE TRIMBLE SHARBER
Author of The Annals of Ann and

At the Age of Eve
Charmingly Illustrated by R. M. CROSBY

12mo. Cloth, $1.00 net

A TALE OF RED ROSES
The interest centers, however, not on the
business end of the novel so much as on
the delightful love story which threads
through the narrative and in the charac-
ter of Sledge, the great political bos?, the
central figure in both phases of the story.
He is the mainspring of action a real,
living character, who is )ound to excite,
the reader's sympathy whether the reader
agrees with him at all times or not.
Sledge is really a character worth while,
me ot Mr. Chester's finest creations.

There is a newness and novelty, a Chester
dash, spirit, go and quick -- step about this
story that will not permit any one who
picks it op tn lay it aside until it is pom-plrte- it

A Tale of Red Roses shows George
Randolph Chester at his best.

By GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER
4'2x7l2 inches. Cloth, 50 cents net

THE CRIME DOCTOR
EL W. Hornung has given the reading
world the most original and fascinating
mystery stories of recent years. His suc-
cess has been due largely to the utter
novelty of his treatment, for he has made
toe commonly accepted villain the crim-

inal the hero of his narratives.
In his new novel. The Crime Doctor, he
goes further. Not only does he offer his
most thrilling and absorbing story, but

some theories about the treat-
ment of criminals that are quite as unique
and surprising as the startling utterances
of visionary scientists which are brought
to our attention every now and again.

By E. W. HORNUNG
Author of Raffles, the Amateur Cracks-

man, Etc.
12mo. Cloth. $1.35 net

WHITAKER'S KINGDOM
Anyone who picks

Labels
"Do net open until
Xmas,' Christmas
greetings, etc., 25 in a
box, per box 10c.

Prompt attention to

mail orders.

"One of the most interestingly stirring stories of modern life vet

published . . There are some fine characterizations in the book,

notably Doctor Surtaine, who combines many noble traits with the

moral obliquity of the charlatan . . . Vividly told and of burning

interest. "Philadelphia Public Ledger.

". vivid, stron. sincere story . . .unusually interesting rrotn

the standpoint of romance and of human nature."
New Orleans Times-Picayu- ne

Taken all In all. The Clarion' is very human; an inspiring

epic. Kansas City Star

Has the dash, the go, the plot, the characters and everything

which can contribute, to success." I'ticu Press.

"A story of love and of compelling power . . .

a book that grips from the start."
Journal of the American Medical Association.

By EDNAH AIKEN
Frontspiece in Full Color by SIDNEY

R ESEN BERG
12mo, Cloth. $1.35 net

A Pioneer Chronicle

IN MY YOUTH
This pageant of other days should be de-

dicated to the men add women with the
backward look, for they, above all others,
will realize its beauty and appreciate its
worth.
In it the younger generation will see what
it meant to live and love in frontier days.
But yesterday in point of time; in the
ways of life as remote as the Middle Ages.
A book of wonders wonderfully revealed.

HON. THOS. R. MARSHALL.
of the United States.

"I congratulate you upon finding IN My
Youth. I predict for it a great sale. While
comparatively speaking 1 suffered none of
the deprivations of pioneer life. I was
close enough to them to have had them
detailed to me by my father and grand-
father. 1 commend the book to all whose
am lesion felled the forests and drank as
regular beverages boneset and camomile
tea."

From the Posthumous Papers of
ROBERT DUDLEY

12mo, Cloth, $1,35 net

When to Lock the Stable
To magazine readers. Homer f'rvy. the au-

thor of When to Lock the Stable, ad ds no
introduction. He has long since found a
warm place in their hearts through his
quaint, human expressions in Collier's
Weekly and the Leslie-Judg- e publications.
UN 'originality and individuality are al-

ways refreshing, and his natural, spon-
taneous humor and unexpected mode of
expression are reminiscent of immortal
humorists.
Mr. Croy Is fortunate in being able to tell
exactly what he sees nothing more, noth-
ing less and to interpret life in his own
inimitable way without unnecessary adorn-
ment. He offers a plain tale of simple
folk that is i'V turns as deeply pathetic
and delightfully ludicrous as life itself.

By HOMER CROY
Cloth, 12mo. $1.25 net.

THE GAY ADVENTURE
"The story plunges into action. The

reader is bound to enjoy it." Louisville
Times.

By RICHARD BIRD
With Fronticepiece by F. VAUX WILSON

12mo. Cloth. $1.25 net.

KAZAN
"The wrtter has intuitively and feelingly

pol l rayed this splendid dog." Washington
Star.

By JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD
Strikingly Illustrated by, Frank Hoffman

and Gayle Hoskins
12mo. Cloth. $1.25 net.

1st St. and Washington

Phoenix, Ariz.1.35
netBookstores HOUGHTON MIFFLIN CO.

THE HOUSE OF TOYS
Retter written, better handled even than
its predecessors. Mr. Miller's latest

not merely an advance in qual-
ity but a departure in kind, it is a

with poetry and instinct with
high ideals. Though it unfolds a plot that
might almost cause it to be described as
a problem novel, it is lightened and sweet-

ened by sentiment and by a fairylike air
that lifts it quite above all sordidness
David, its hero, is a man who loves his
chosen work for the pure joy of creation,
not for the (Old it may bring. He lives
and loves in the realm of the imagination
But his lovely wife is of another metal

By HENRY RUSSELL MILLER
12 mo. Cloth, $1.25 Net.

THE RED MIRAGE
Where you find one person who does not

only enjoy stories of this type, you will find
a hundred who do. Hence it is safe to
predict that Miss Wylie's most recent pro-

duction will enjoy the widest popularity,
for it is one of the most striking tales of
adventure and hazardous undertakings slie
has written as gripping, as blood-stirrin-

as vivid and striking s Ouida's great novel.
"I nder Two Flags."

By I. A. R. WYLIE
4'2x7! 8 in. Cloth. 50 cents.

PIDGIN ISLAND
Nearly every characteristic introducprt ,ind

Deufy every incident is a mystery until
the lust chapter." Chicago Post.

By HAROLD MACGRATH
Illustrated by ARTHUR WILLIAM BROWN

12 mo. Cloth. $1.25 net.

BEAUTIFUL CALENDARS

up this pleasing story
is sure to finish it.
It is characteristic of
its author. Edgar
Jepson. who has
achieved a place of
prominence among
those English writers
who have succeeded
in producing the kind
of humor the Ameri-
can reading public
dotes on.

We are nil of us
more or less thrilled1

We feature the
beautiful line of
Arizona Calendars
for 1915, made es-

pecially for us by
Putnam & Valen-
tine. Every Calen-
dar is illustrated
with two genuine
photographs and
subjects include
views of

Arizona Desert and
mountain scenery-Ind- ian

life, Roose-
velt dam, San Xa-vie- r

Mission, Irri
gation scenes.
Sent carefully pack- -

Iky the thought of
poor but honest James suddenly finding
himself In Mr. Rich Man's Shoes, and are
interested and comforted when, as in this
yarn, James finds the longed-fo- r shoes dis-

tressingly tight.
By EDGAR JEPSON

16 mo. 50 cents.

No. M, Paper mount, carbon prints, 4x10 in., 25c.

No. J. Burlap mount, sepia prints, 5V2x9 in., 35c.

No. I, Card mount, carbon prints, 7x12 in., 50c

No. E, Heavy mount, carbon prints, 8x16 in., $1.00

No. E, Heavy mount, brown sepia, 18x9 in., $1.25

No. G, Hand colored Photographs, 1434x6 in., $1.00

No. B, Heavy mount gray Photograph, 20x8V? in., $1.50
No. C, Mission wood frame, sepia, 7yAxll, in., $1.00

No. D, Wood frame, brown & gold, sepia, 18x7 in., $1.25

ed on receipt of
These are

nice calen
price,
extra

Phoenix, ArizonaFirst St. & Washington (7dars and sure to
please. First St. and Washington Phoenix, Arizona

f


